Great Books for Holiday Gifts
Recommendations from Rebecca and Nan in the Library

Brand New Winter and Holiday Stories

*Fly Guy’s Ninja Christmas* by Tedd Arnold

*Stowaway in a Sleigh* by Roger Mader

*The Great Spruce* by John Duvall

*Presents through the Window* by Taro Gomi

*The Lost Gift* by Kallie George

*Best in Snow* by April Pulley Sayre

*Hanukkah Delight!* by Leslea Newman

*A Boy Called Christmas* by Matt Haig

*Yitzi and the Giant Menorah* by Richard Ungar

*Little Penguins* by Cynthia Rylant, illustrated by Christian Robinson

*Walking in a Winter Wonderland* by Richard B. Smith, illustrated by Tim Hopgood

*A Hanukkah with Mazel* by Joel Edward Stein, illustrated by Elisa Vavouri

*The Christmas Boot* by Lisa Wheeler, illustrated by Jerry Pinkney

*Before Morning* by Joyce Sidman, illustrated by Beth Krommes

Great New Picture Books for all Ages

*Ada Twist, Scientist* by Andrea Beaty

*One Day in the Eucalyptus, Eucalyptus Tree* by Daniel Bernstrom

*They All Saw a Cat* by Brendan Wenzel

*Du Iz Tak?* by Carson Ellis

*I Am a Story* by Dan Yaccarino

*Chirri and Chirra* by Kaya Doi

*What Do You Do With a Problem?* by Kobi Yamada

*Surf’s Up* by Kwame Alexander

*A Child of Books* by Oliver Jeffers

*The Storyteller* by Evan Turk

*Thunder Boy, Jr.* by Sherman Alexie

*Frank and Lucky Get Schooled* by Lynne Rae Perkins

*Roland the Minstrel Pig* and other re-releases by William Steig

*Ideas Are All Around* by Philip C. Stead

*Goodnight Everyone* by Chris Haughton

Kids Love Mail—Get Them a Magazine Subscription!

National Geographic for Kids

Sports Illustrated for Kids

Stone Soup (Writing and Art)

Appleseeds (History)

Zoobooks

Cricket (Literature)
Exciting New Chapter Books

- Gertie's Leap to Greatness by Kate Beasley
- The Oodlethunks by Adele Griffin
- Dream On, Amber by Emma Shevah
- Stick Cat by Tom Watson
- A Dragon's Guide to the Care and Feeding of Humans by Laurence Yep and Joanne Ryder
- Bea Garcia: My Life in Pictures by Deborah Zemke
- When the Sea Turned to Silver by Grace Lin
- The Inquisitor's Tale by Adam Gidwitz
- Escape from Baxters' Barn by Rebecca Bond
- The Wild Robot by Peter Brown
- Moo by Sharon Creech

TREATS FOR HARRY POTTER AND LAND OF STORIES FANS

- Incredibuilds: Quidditch Deluxe Book and Model Set
- J. K. Rowling's Wizarding World: A Pop-Up Gallery of Curiosities
- Harry Potter: The Creature Vault
- Hogwarts Classics boxed set
- The Unofficial Harry Potter Cookbook
- The Sorcerer's Companion
- Harry Potter and the Cursed Child

- The Land of Stories Gift Set
- The Curvy Tree: A Tale from the Land of Stories
- The Land of Stories Treasury of Classic Fairy Tales
- Adventures from the Land of Stories boxed set:
- Mother Goose Diaries and Queen Red Riding Hood's Guide to Royalty

True Books to Endlessly Peruse

- Under Water, Under Earth by Aleksandra Mizielinska
- Atlas of Animal Adventures by Rachel Williams
- The Hello Atlas by Ben Handicott
- Animals by the Numbers by Steve Jenkins
- The Way Things Work Now by David Macaulay
- Extraordinary People by Michael Hearst
- How Cities Work by James Gulliver Hancock
- Words by Christoph Niemann
- Hello World by Jonathan Litton
- Legendary Routes of the World by Alexandre Verhille
- Smithsonian Maker Lab: 28 Cool Projects
- Rad American Women A-Z by Kate Schatz

A Few Fun Comics

- Secret Coders by Gene Luen Yang
- Ghosts by Raina Telgemeier
- Lost in NYC by Nadja Spiegelman
- Sunny Side Up by Jennifer & Matthew Holm
- Sweaterweather by Sara Varon
- Mighty Jack by Ben Hatke
- Hamster Princess by Ursula Vernon
- El Deafo by Cece Bell

HAVE A WONDERFUL HOLIDAY SEASON!